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ANSWERS TO "A SUBSCRIBER"
By Louie Foumißuler, 1022 Guerrero Street, San Francisco

Ravioli*?Dough: Flour, salt, two eggs, some
grated cheese, sufficient lukewarm water to mix
to a consistency. Let It rest 30 minutes.

Stuffing?Braize a good sized onion well minced
with a flavor of garlic. Add chopped remnants of
boiled beef, chicken, ham or salame; flavor with
rosemary; then put in a quantity of spinach pre-
viously prepared, cleaned, well jvashed, cooked
and run through a chopping machine). Smother
the composition on slow fire; season to taste;
when partially cold beat In a couple of eggs. Let
it cool off.

Process?Now roll half of your dough for bot-
tom on a large powdered table; spread your stuf-
fing equally on this dough. Roll the other half
and cover the stuffing. To divide the. raviolis in
shape a plain ruler can be used by pressing the
sandwiched ingredients in desired size or shape.
To cut them run a knife or a pastry wheel on the
line.

Cooking?Poach raviolis in hot salted water 20
minutes. Lay on a buttered silver dish on baking
earthen ware alternately a layer of par'aesan
cheese grited and a layer of raviolis. Covar with
sauce Italienne, grated cheese, a little butter and
bake till brown.

Italienne Sauce?Braise In eweet oil a minced
onion, a little garlic, minced ham. smoked beef
tongue, Italian dry mushrooms; add tomato sauce,
brown gravy and a glass of sherry. Let cook and
season to taste.

Eachlladaa?Boil Spanish chili peppers for an
hour; strain and press the inside pulp, so as to
get all the strength.

Stuffing?Braize in sweet oil minced onions,
garlic, thyme, rosmarin, equal part of cooked ham
and beef (run through a machine), a handful of
yellow cornmeal. Pour In your chill juice and a
quantity of puree of tomato, some stock broth,
season and let cook till well melted.

Batter?Make a thin batter of half Indian corn-
meal and half wheat flour, salt, cayenne pepper, a
few eggs, a very little baking powder and neces-
sary water. Let It rest 20 minutes for the corn-
meal to soak well, then pour In a spoon of sweet
oil and beat It well.

Fry your pancakes not too thick in oil. Lay
them on the table and stuff them with the prepa-

ration. Roll as for French pancakes. Trim ends
and cut them in size. Get them on line on a but-
tered silver platter. Pour over a well seasoned
or peppered tomato sauce, a good dose of parme-
san cheese, a little butter and bake a few min-
utes. Serve with green olives all around ac a
garnish. *Recipe for Tamalca ?Wash your corn husks ar,4
keep them in warm water. Clean and cut a nice
hen to desired sizes. Boil it well done with Mexi-
can peppers, onions, salt and whole spices. When
chicken is done strain some of the broth and
make a gri/el of white cornmeal to use Inside of
husk leaves. Use balance of broth with tomato
preserve or puree; put in the necessary white corn
meal to make a mild mush. Season to taste and
set in a cold place. Lay on a table your corn
husks, soread on the center of each individual
leaf a tffln coat of white gruel, already prepared.
To make your tamale choose three of the largest
leaves for the center; fill with the red composition,
two or three pir.oes of chicken, two or three olives.
Close the center with the prepared husks. Tie
on each end first and then in center. Steam your
tamales 30 minutes.

Rlzotto a la Mllanalee ?Choose a good quality
of unpolished rice; wash It well and let it stay
for 15 minutes in warm water with a handful of
salt, as the grain will not crack then when cook-
ing. Wash a half handful of imported dry mush-
rooms and lay in a saucepan by the stove to get
soft: then strain the Juice and chop your mush-
rooms fine and put them back in their own water.
Minoe one or two onions, a small quantity of
scraps of raw ham, a tooth of garlic and brown
it lightly. Strain your rice and put It in the pot
and brown It a little also. Moisten it with
strained tomato juice and stock broth; throw your
mushrooms and their water in, a suspicion of
grated nutmeg, a pinch of powdered saffron, salt
and pepper, a handful of grated cheese, smoked beef
tongue cut in julienne. Moisten again and put a
cover on and finish cooking in the oven. Rizotto
should not cook more than 30 minutes. Mold it
then in a buttered deep dish or cake mold. Re-
verse on a round platter. Wet with Italian sauce
(previously described); powder with parmesan
cheese; garnish with smothered little birds all
around.

REQUESTED RECIPES
Mrs. Jew Drnk, 101 Douglass Street, San Francisco

Some one of our readers asked for a recipe for
the following:

Ravioli? Mix for paste three cups flour, one egg,
one and a half teaspoons salt, one-half cup water.
Work to a stiff paste and rojl out on a well floured
board, very thin.

Filling(or Ravioli?Beat 12 eggs, 12 tablespoons
olive oil, one-quarter pound Sausage meat, one-half
dove garlic, three bunches spinach (10 cents' worth,
have It already cooked), on° large dry Oiion and
parsley chopped very fine, 10 cents' worth brains,
one-half cup grated cheese, one-half cup grated
bread crumbs. Mix all together with salt and
pepper to taste. Spread between dough and cut any
shape you want. They are usually cut about one
inch square.

Gravy for RavioHn, Etc.?Put five tablespoons
olive oil in a pot and when hot put in about 15
cents' worth of round steak or a piece of beef from
the shoulder, and when brown on both sides put
in the pot a bunch of parsley, one-half dozen dry

onions, four cloves of garlic, one carrot, turnip,
celery, thyme and sage; one can tomatoes, 10 cents'
worth of dry or fresh mushrooms, two bay leaves.
Cover whole, let simmer for three hours, but do
not let boll, and you will have a fine, rich gravy.

Risotto (for four people)? Measure off two level
cups rice, wash and soak. While it is soaking, you
can prepare the sauce. Mince very fine two cloves
of garlic and a little parsley. Soak a few dried
mushrooms in lukewarm water, drain and chop
medium fine. Put a saucepan on the fire with
enough olive oil to cover bottom. When the oil is
hot, put In the chopped garlic and narsley and cook
until they are a golden brown. Then add mush-
rooms, one-half can tomatoes and cook one-half
hour. Now drain rice and put in saucepan. Take
some broth which has been prepared previously
and add gradually a half cup at a time to keep the
rice from burning. Cook all ingredients together
until rice is done. Season to taste. Serve on a
warm plate and sprinkle with grated cheese.

Muffins For Breakfast Are Delicious
Mlm Madge Allen, 4503 Weet Street, OaJtls s<l

Columbia Muffins?One quart sifted flour (four
cups;, two rounding teaspoons baking: powder, one
tablespoon sugar, one teaspoon salt, two eggs,
two cups sweet milk. Sift together thorougMy

the flour, salt, sugar and baking powder. Add
gradually the milk and eggs. Bake in hot buttered
gem pans 25 minutes.

Graham >!\u25a0 fllus?One cup graham flour, one cup
white flour, one tablespoon sugar, one and a half
rounding teaspoons baking powder, one teaspoon
salt, one cup milk, one egg well beaten, one table-
spoon melted butter. Sift together the flour,
sugar, baking powder and salt. Add gradually
the milk, egg and butter. Bake in hot gem pans
25 minutes.

Bacon Muffins?Four cups sifted pastry flour,
two rounding teaspoons baking , powder, one level
teaspoon salt, one tablespoon sugar, six table-
spoons melted butter, two eggs beaten separately,
two tablespoons crisp bacon (diced), one and a half
cups cold water. Sift flour once, then measure,
add salt, baking powder and sugar, and sift three
times. Put flour into mixing bowl, add well
beaten eggs, then melted lard, then water, and
beat hard; lastly add crisp bacon. Bake in muffin
pans 20 or 30 minutes.

Corn -Muffin*?One cup cornmeal, one cup flour,
one and a half rounding teaspoons baking powder,
one teaspoon salt, one-quarter cup molasses, one
cup milk, one egg, well beaten, one tablespoon
melted butter. Sift together thoroughly flour,
baking powder, salt and cornmeal. Add gradually
the milk and molasses and beat thoroughly, then
add the egg and butter. Bake In hot buttered
gem pans 25 minutes.

Date Muffin*?Two and a half cups sifted pastry
flour, one and a half rounding teaspoons baking
powder, one-quarter teaspoon salt, one rounding
tablespoon butter, two tablespoons sugar, one egg,
one-half pound chopped dates, one cup milk. Sift
flour, then add baking powder, salt and sugar, sift
three times and set aside; cream butter and sugar,
add egg. then chopped dates, then milk and flouralternately and stir hard.

Rice tluffln*?Two and a half cups flour, one
cup boiled rice, two teaspoons baking powder,
one-half teaspoon salt, one l cup milk, one egg
(well beaten), one-quarter cup melted buter. Sift
thoroughly together the flour, baking powder and
salt. Add the rice, working it with the tips of the
fingers, and gradually the milk, egg and butter.
Bake in gem pans.

Oatmenl Muffins?.One cup warmed cooked oat-
meal, three cups flour, one and a half cups milk,
two rounding teaspoons baking powder, one-
quarter cup sugar, one teaspoon salt, one egg (well
beaten), one tablespoon melted buter. Add the
milk to the warm oatmeal. Sift together the floursugar, baking powder and salt and all to the oat-meal. Then add the eggs and butter.

Potato Muffins?Boil as many potatoes as will

Awarded a Silver Tea Ball

make two pounds when done, mash them very
fine; stir; tablespoons butter and a teaepoon

of salt; thm them with cild milk; stir in two
pounds sifted floir and a cap of yeast; beat
them well and make a thin, batter with cold milk.
Se£ them In a warm place to rise. Bake In
muffin rings.

Bread Muffin*?One cup dough ready for
the pans, one and a hah" pirfts milk, three table-
spoons melted butter, a little brtlt, a teaspoon of
white sugar. Mix all~ tog-ether and stir In flour
to make a stiff batter. When very light,.«tir in a
half teaspoon saleratxis dissolved In a little warm
water and bake In tin- rings on a hot griddle.

Water Muffin*?Put Tour tablespoons yeast Into
a pint of lukewarm water, add one teaspoon §&lt.
Stir in gradually as much fiour as needed to make
a stiff batter. Cover the pan and set to H«e in a
warm r«lace ?over night if for breakfast, and at, 8
o'clock If for tsa. Bake in muffin rings.

Plain Mufllna?One cup milk, a little salt, one
tablespoon lard or butter, one egg, one tablespoon
sugar* flour to make a stiff batter as for cake, two
teaspoons baking powder, and bake in a quick
oven.

Cream Mofflna?One and a half cups flour, one-
third teaspoon salt, one and a half teaspoons
baking powder, two eggs, one-quarter cup melted
butter, two-thirds cup of thin cream. Sift flour,
salt and baking powder, add the yolks of the eggs,
melted butter and cream and beat well. Last of
all, fold in the stiff beaten whites of the eggs and
bake in well greased muffin pans in a moderate
oven about 20 minutes.

Delicate Muffin*?Three cups flour, one teaepoon
salt, two teaspoons baking powder, one egg, one
pint milk two tablespoons melted butter. Sift
together the flour, salt and bakine ,powder; add the
egg (well beaten), the milk and the melted butter.
Beat thoroughly and bake in hot, greased muffin
pans.

Imperial Mufflna?One-half cup scalded milk,
one-quarter cup sugar, one teaspoon salt, one-third
yeast cake dissolved' in one-quarter cup Juke-
warm water, one and three-quarters cups flour,
one cup cornmeal, one-quarter cup lard. Add sugar
and salt to milk; when lukewarm add dissolved
yeast cake and one and a quarter cups flour, cover
and. let rise until light; then add cornmeal. re-
maining flour and lard. Let rise over night and in
the morning fill muffin rings, greased with lard,
two-thirds full. Let rise until rings are full and
bake 30 minutes in a hot oven.

French Muffins?Sift one pint flour into "a bowl,
add one-half pint cornstarch, one-half teaspoon
salt and three teaspoons baking powder. Rub
two heaping tablespoons butter finely into them,
then add one cup honey, three well beaten eggs and
one-half pint milk. Mix smoothly, half nil small
buttered gem pans. Bake in a moderate oven for
10 minutes.

(Continued on pace 4)

CURRY DISHES
Anna B. .Jones. 882 Seventeenth Street, Oakland

East Indian Curry Soup?Put a rounding table-
spoon of butter in a saucepan; add a good sized
onion sliced, and cook slowly without browning

the butter; add a large sour apple sliced, a tea-
spoon of thyme, a teaspoon of curry powder, a
sprig of parsley, a level teaspoon of salt and a
tablespoon of lemon juice. Stir; add a quart of
chicken stock and two tablespoons of rice. Cover
and simmer until rice I\u03b2 done and send to table
without straining.

Curried Shrimp*?Heat one tablespoon of lard;
sift into it one tablespoon of flour ana Drown
slightly; add minced onion and brown carefully;
add this to two pounds of shrimps and fry a
light pink; add two cups of hot water, one table-
spoon of curry powder, three sprigs of parsley,
one bay leaf and a piece of butter and let stew
20 minutes. Serve on hot platter with rice border.

Curried Sardine*?Drain sardines from oil and
remove skin. Make a paste of softened butter,
made mustard, curry powder and a few drops of
lemon juice and spread sardires with mixture.
Heat a tablespoon of butter in the blazer, lay in
the sardines and grill for a moment until they
are heated through. Serve on fingers of toast or
Baltines; sprinkle with paprika and minced pars-
ley.

Kant Indian Oyetere?Put into a saucepan half
r tablespoon each of curry powder and flour, then
Btir in a cup of cream, a tablespoon each of finely
chopped onion and apple. Season to taste and stow
gently for 20 minutes, stirring frequently. Drop
a dozen or more oysters into it. add a dash of
lemon juice and leave until oysters are heatod.
Serve on platter with a wall of rice.

Rice and Curry?Boil one cup of rice in three
cups of water rapidly until rice has absorbed
nearly all the water; then put on back of stove
and cook until rice is dry. Cover closely and
leave where it will keep hot. Put one and one-
half tablespoons of butter in a stewpan and slice
one tart apple and one small onion into it and
brown; then stir in one tablespoon of sugar and
one teaspoon of curry powder and gradually arirl
one pint of stock; season with a teaspoon of salt.
Stir into sauce one pint of cooked and diced meat
or fish and simmer for 10 minutes. Pour over
rice and serve hot. In oriental countries sweet
pickles and sliced bananas are served with it.

Indian Curry?Cook 25 cents' worth of lamb stew

in salt water until tender, then set to one side.
Put a piece of butter in a saucepan, add a medium
sized onion, chopped very fine; let fry until light

brown; add two tablespoons of curry powder,

then stew gravy, two finely chopped apples, three
sliced bananas and three pinches of cocoanut.
Cook three-quarters of an hour; add meat and
beat thoroughly; thicken gravy and just before
serving add two hard boiled eggs quartered.

Serve with rice.
Curried Steak?Cut two pounds of round steak

into small squares; fry sliced onions in three- 'fourths of an ounce of butter; when brown take
out, add a tablespoon of flour and same amount of
curry. Let brown over a moderate fire, then add
one cup of stock and one can of tomatoes, then
add meat and s'mmer for two hours; then add
throe apples cut up into small pieces and cook
until done. Serve with boiled rice.

Vegetable Cerry?Put one tablespoon of butter
into a saucepan and in it place one sliced carrot,
one sliced turnip, three potatoes, sliced also; one
chopped onion. Season with salt and add a little
wjfter. When the water reaches boiling point add
two teaspoons of curry powder and a tablespoon
of flour moistened with cold water; 3tir until it
reaches boiling point, then allow it to simmer
gently until vegetables are tender. When peas
and beans are in season they may be added also.

< urriofl Kjrui?Boil eggs hard, then remove
shells and drop eggs into hot water *to keep
warm. Mold some boiled rice into a nest, and
place where it will keep v/arm. Put a teaspoon
of chopped onion in a saucepan with a tablespoon
of butter and cook until light brown; add a table-
spoon of cornstarch mixed with half a tablespoon
of curry powder and then add a little cold water,
then stir in slowly one and a half cups of milk;
let until cornstarch is clear; add pepper and
salt and strain. Wipe tlie eggs and roll in sauce
so as to get colored and drop in nest. Put in
enough sauce to moisten the rice, without discol-oring the outside Ox top edge of the rice around
the eggs.

Curry of Apple*?Peel and core apples and put
in baking pan; put half a teaspoon of curry, pie<-e
of r.utter and a tablet-noon of sugar tn center of
each; cover pan and bake until apples are tender.
When ready to serve squeeze a little lemon juice
on each.

A HOLIDAY MENU
Kute-lle Zeller, Eecalon

Oysters, Raw.
Cream of Tomato Soup. Croutons.

Fried Smelts, Tartar Sauce.
Boned Turkey. Cranberry Sauce.

Macaroni a la Italienne.
Mashed Potatoes. Cauliflower, Cream Sauce.

Fruit Salad. Salt Wafers. *
Plum Pudding, Hard Sauc-e.

Nuts. Fruit. Cheese. Coffee.
(Uncommon Dish)

Honed Tnrk«y-?A turkey weighing about eight
or nine pounds, three pounds of pork sausage,
three hard boiled eggs, one pound of ham, salt,
pepper and nutmeg. Cut the skin, from the neck
to the tail, down the backbone. Work the skin
and flesh gradually away from the bones until the
thigh bones and wings are reached Remove the

bones from them, scraping back the flesh. Turn
them inside out and remove as many sinews as
possible. Finish working the flesh frofh the
bones until the breast is quite clear. Try pot out
the skin. Spread the boneless mass out net with
the breast downward. Skin the same and season
the meav. with salt, pepper and nutmeg. Spread
half of It over the turkey. Cut the ,eggs (after
shelling them) in eight parts ami the ham in long
strips. Arrange these alternately down the layer
of sausage; spread over the rest of the sausage
meat. Roll up the turkey from side to side and
tie it in a pudding cloth. Simmer it gently in the
stock pot for two hours. Then reroll it lightly
in the cloth and press it slightly between two
flat tins until cold. Trim the ends and pour thegravy over it.

SERVING TOMATOES
Cora Austin Marple, 149 West Palmer Avenue, Troplco

As tomatoes are always in season and very cheap,
either fresh or canned, it is very convenient to be
able to fix them in several different ways. As the
preparing and cooking of the tomato I\u03b2 very
important, to make all of the dishes good, here are
a few suggestions that may prove of assistance to
some housewife.

If the tomato is to be used raw it should not be
put into hot water to make it peel easier, as it
softens it. You should never cook tomatoes in a
tin dish, as the tomato coming in contact with the
tin forms an acid which is very poisonous. Cook
them over a very slow fire and do not stir them,
and they will remain whole.

Tomato Salad (Yorba style)? Boil six medium
sized, firm, ripe tomatoes five minutes, then remove
skins and pulps; chop together one bunch celery,
one green chili, two onions; put on fire to fry in a
little butter; add. a little chopped cheese, salt and
pepper and fry ten minutes; let cool and then fill
tomato shells with it; put a little mayonnaise on
top of each tomato. Serve cold. The mayonnaise
dressing may be put in a very small tomato that
has had the seeds removed from it and put on the
plate at the side of the larger tomato.

Pickled Toroatoea ? One peck solid tomatoes
(green or ripe), two cups brown sugar, one-half
cup salt, one cup chopped celery, one cup horse-
radish, one cup onion, one-half cup celery seed, one-
half ciip mustard seed vinegar enough to more
than eovor. < ".iop or slice tomatoes in atone jar.

Mix the vinegar and other ingredients together nrrrl
pour over tomatoes. N'n cooking, and they Avill
keep a year. These pickles are good with cold
meats, if you use green tomatoes, cook them; but
if you use ripe ones, leave them raw.

Km-iiHoped Tomatoes and Macaroni ? Stew the
tomatoes until they are done and at the same time

have your macaroni cooking in water. When both
are done take an equal amount of each and stir
together. Have a high granite baking dish ready.
In the bottom of the dish put a layer of bread
crumbs and on top of these crumbs put a layer of
the macaroni and tomatoes. Salt ana pepper these
and put small pieces of butter on them. Continue
this urvtil your pan is full; then pour milk in until
you can see It coming over the top. Don't be, afraid
of using too many crumbs, as the more you tlse the
llghterTt is. Bake In a hot oven for half an hour,
then serve hot.

Snaninh Stew?Scald In boiling water one medium
sliced onion, drain and fry with one tablespoon
butter or drippings, adding one-half chopped red
pepper or whole one green, and one cup shredded
meat or rice may be used; a leftover will answer.
Stir and brown with a little flour, add one large
cup of tomatoes, simmer a few minutes and serve
hot.

Rice and Tomato Salad ?801 lsix medium sized,
firm, ripe tomatoes five minutes; then remove the
skins and pulp. Chop together one bunch of celery,
one green chill and two onions; put these on to fry
ten minutes. Cook one-half cup of rice witnout any
sugar in It and add to the other ingredients after
they are fried. Let the mixture cool, then fill the
tomato shells with It. Put a little mayonnaise on
the top of each tomato and serve cold. The dress-ing may be put in a very small tomato that has
had the seeds removed from It and put on the plate
at the side of the larger tomato.

Tomato Rice?Wash one-half cup of rice througha sieve until the water runs out clear, place' In a
double boiler and add two cups strained tomatojuice; season to taste and cook one hour. This Isa very good dish for invalids or for people with
weak stomachs.

REQUESTED RECIPES
Mri. Jnmf.l Walla, R. F. D. 2ft. Petnhimn

Tamalea ?Boil two chickens until- done. While
chicken is cooking boil two dozen chili peppers

until done, then grind fine. Then take one onion,

throe eyes of garlic ground fine and five table-
spoons of lard, one can of tomatoes, salt and sugar
to taste; then take half of the chicken broth and
nut all together in a very large pan and let ail
come to a boil; then thicken with flour, stirring,
all the time. The flour may lump, but it will
gradually work out while beating.

Cornmenl Part?Four cups of meal (white or yel-
low), half a cup of flour, one level teaspoon of
black pepper, three tablespoons of lard, half a
teaspoon of soda dissolved in a little warm water;

scald all with a pint of chicken broth, and if too
thick to spread on shucks thin by adding cold
water or cold broth.

Enchiladae ?Take half a pound of long Spanish
pepper?, wash, take off the stems and, put. cm .to
boil with enough water to cover them. When
they are soft cool and squeeze all the meat out
and put the pulp back into the water in which
the peppers were cooked, leaving out the skins.
Set on the stove again and when it has reached
the boiling point add a piece of butter, ,wlth salt
to taste. Thicken with a little flour mixed with
cold water. This is the gravy part.

For the tarts, take two cups of flour, a little
salt and just enough warm water to mix. Roll it
out as you would pie crust and as thin as you
can. On the ' stove have a hß* griddle, also a
large frying pan filled with hot fat. Lay the tarts

on the griddle for just a second, then put Into the
hot lard and fry to a light brown. Put on a warm
plate and when you have them all finished fill with
the'mixture, dip in the gravy and bake. ? ?

Now the Killing?Gut' up one dozen hard boiled
eggs In slices and put them In a dish; fry two
good sized onions in a little salad oil. or lard ,if
you prefer, but do not let them brown. Take half
a pound of eastern cheese cut In small bits; mixeggs, cheese and onions, adding enough of the
red peppers gravy to hold together, salting to
taste. Dip the tarts In the red gravy tmJ put In
a baking pan; fill with the egg mixture and fold
the tarts over It as you would make a turnover.
When all are in the pan grate more cheese on top
of the enchiladas, fill the pan with the gravy artd
bake five or ten minutes. Serve hot.

Ravioli Recipe?For the paste slrt one quart of
flour with a teaspoon of salt and drop into the
flour one or two eggs with a little water. Kneadwell and roll out thin. For the filling take foureggs and beat well. Mix In a saucer of grated
parmesan cheese. 5 cents' worth of spinach, boiled,
drained and chopped fine; 10 cents' worth of sau-sage meat fried and chopped fine, 10 cents' worth
of brains, also boiled and chopped fine; a little
sweet oil, salt and pepper, a few chili peppers, a
clove of, garlic and a little sweet marjoram, allchopped and mixed together. Then take a table-spoonful at a time and lay on the dough, cover-ing with another thin strip of paste: press to-gether and cut into inch squares with a ravioli
cutter.
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? Run your scissors alon & tile entire left edge of the page to separate it from the paper. Cut along the dotted lines across top and bottom of the page. Cut along
IflflCVm iv'wl*? the dotted line across the middle of the page. Slip the upper half down upon the lower half of the page. Fold so that pages 1 and 8 form the outsides each of
the eight pages of the booklet willbe in place. Each Sunday an eight page booklet willbe published in this section of The Sunday Call. Use large needle and coarse thread to stitch each new
booklet in place upon the others. Thus you willmake for yourself the most interesting cook book ever put together.
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